Available Greenhouse Services

**Pot Washing**
$0.05/pot (1gal or smaller)  $0.10/pot (≥ 2 gal)

**Soil Media (Sunshine Mix #1) - $35/bale**

**Sunshine Mix Bale Preparation**
Bale processed/watered to render usable, poured into designated container. $15/bale

**Watering and Fertilizing**

- **Weekdays** One week minimum = $15 (slight variation depending on project size)
- **Holidays, Breaks, Weekends** Full weekend = $15 (slight variation depending on project size)
- **Longterm** Special monthly rates for longer term (ex. Several months) determined by greenhouse manager.

Manager must approve all watering agreements and act as greenhouse POC.

**Greenhouse Pot Inventory**
No charge to borrow. User must return pots clean or be assessed washing fee as in above

**Custom Shading**
PVC structures custom built for individual bench shading. Several light interception percentage cloths available. Fee covers cost of building PVC structure – supplies and labor. No fee for cloth if already in gh inventory.